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2018 Girls Ice Breaker Lacrosse Tournament 
Official Rules 

 
1. Teams will not be permitted to play unless all Waivers, Cer-
tificates of Insurance and payments are handed in before the 
first game. 
 
2. Tournament is for Lightning, Junior and Senior level play-
ers as defined by the CONNY league rules. 
 
3. Each team must have at least one CONNY certified coach 
which will be considered their head coach and all coaches on 
the field MUST be US Lacrosse insured. Head Coaches will be 
responsible for the team’s discipline and act as the team’s rep-
resentative.  Officials will be encouraged to issue Yellow and 
Red cards to head coaches for their spectators’ misconduct so 
coaches must control their spectators.  Heckling, taunting or 
otherwise  unsportsmanlike conduct towards players or offi-
cials will not be tolerated.  
 
4. The Senior & Junior games are played on a 12 vs. 12 full 
field format. The Lightning games are played on an 8 v. 8 
modified field format.  All US Lacrosse rules apply unless oth-
erwise stated in these rules. 
 
5. Modified checking (below the shoulder) is in effect for Sen-
ior B division and all Junior division play.  Transitional check-
ing is in effect for Senior A division only.  Lighting division no 
checking allowed. Self Start outside of critical scoring area is 
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in effect for all Senior division play in line with 2019 CONNY 
rules. 
 
6. Lighting will be following 2018 USL Youth Rulebook which 
calls for 0 minimum passes with possession not longer than 5 
seconds.  A goal circle and 8 meter arc will be present as well 
as a center restraining line.  Teams are required to maintain 2 
players back behind restraining line. 
 
7. Each game will consist of one 25 minute running time peri-
od. Time is kept on the main scoreboards and games will start 
and end with a common horn. There will be a five minute 
break between games for teams to mobilize and prepare for 
the start of the following game.  Teams are to quickly move off 
the field to allow the next game’s players to get positioned for 
the draw. 
 
8. There will be a draw at the beginning of each game and 
subsequently after every fourth goal.   Senior division teams 
will restart with a goalie clear.  Junior and Lightning teams 
will restart by the ball being given to a player on the goal line 
extended and all other player moving 4 meters away. 
 
9. There will be no substitution horn and all player substitu-
tions are to be done on the fly through the box. Players must 
be completely off of the field before substitutes may enter the 
field of play. 
 
10. Team members must wear matching jerseys or practice 
pennies and be numbered. 
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11.  Coaches and players may not call time-out. The referee 
will only call stoppage of play due to injury or other circum-
stances but the common clock will continue to run. 
 
12. Ties will be allowed for regular tournament play.  Scoring 
for tournament will be 2 points awarded for wins, 1 point for 
ties and 0 points for loses.  Therefore, total number of points a 
team earns will determine team ranking. 
 
13. The three teams in each Junior & Senior division with the 
best records will move on to the Playoff Round. In event of a 
tie within the groups, the tiebreakers are (in order): (1) head 
to head results; (2) total goals against (3) total goals scored 
(4) coin-flip (1st team alphabetically calls the flip). 
 
14. The number one seed in each tier will get a bye while the 
#2 plays the #3 seeded team. The winner of this game will 
play the #1 seed following a 5 min break. The Lightning level 
will not have playoff games. 
 
15. In the event of a tie at the end of any Playoff Round game 
and only Playoff Round games, there will be a sudden-victory 
overtime. The two opposing teams will take a one minute 
break and re-draw off and play with a full field of 12 players. 
The first goal scored will determine the winning team. 
 
16. Players, coaches & officials ONLY will be allowed on turf 
fields.  Spectators/parents must remain on outside of fence 
and/or off of the turf on the opposite side of the field from the 
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playing teams.  There is no food, gum or chairs allowed on the 
turf.  Non-playing teams should not congregate or warm up 
on the turf during games. These rules must be strictly en-
forced by coaches.  
 
17. Since there is no time for coin tosses before games, Alter-
nate possession will be decided based on alphabetical order of 
teams- first alphabetically gets first possession. 
 
18. Due to school and Town regulations, the use of barbecue 
grills and consumption of alcohol on school and Town proper-
ty is prohibited. 
 
 

Directions to Cadigan Park,  

458 Candlewood Lake Road, Brookfield CT 06804 

 

From I-84 east or west take Exit 7, "Route 7 and 
202/Brookfield". Exit becomes a 4-lane highway extension called 
super 7. Exit at the first exit "Federal Road". Turn left at end of 
ramp. Continue straight through next 3 lights. With OfficeMax on 
left and travel up Candlewood Lake Road. Continue straight for 
3.6 miles passing through the yellow blinking light. Turn right in-
to the parking lot, across from the town beach. If you get to the 
Candlewood Lake Inn you have just passed the field. 
 
From North of Brookfield coming South on Route 7 go to the 
junction with Route 25 (Four Corners).  Turn right onto Station 
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Road and go to the stop sign.  Turn right, on to Laurel Hill Road 
and then take first left at fork onto North Mountain Road.  Go all 
the way to the end at the stop sign and turn left onto Candlewood 
Lake Road.  Take 1st left into the parking lot for Cadigan Field. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Directions to Brookfield High School,                                        
45 Longmeadow Hill Road, Brookfield, CT 06804  

From I84 West: I84 E toward WATERBURY/NEW MIL-
FORD/US7 N 
Take LEFT fork onto US7 N toward US202 
E/BROOKFIELD/NEW MILFORD Turn RIGHT on FEDERAL 
RD(US7) 
Turn RIGHT on WHISCONIER RD(CT25) 
Make a Sharp LEFT Turn on FARVIEW RD 
Turn RIGHT on HILLANDALE RD 
Turn RIGHT on LONG MEADOW HILL RD 
Arrive at 45 LONG MEADOW HILL RD, BROOKFIELD, on the 

LEFT  
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From I84 East: I84 W toward DANBURY/NEW YORK Take ex-
it #9/BROOKFIELD  

Turn RIGHT on CT25 
Turn RIGHT on LONG MEADOW HILL RD 
Arrive at 45 LONG MEADOW HILL RD, BROOKFIELD, on the 

RIGHT  

 

 

 

From New Haven: Take CT34 West towards Newton  

Turn LEFT on MILE HILL RD 
Turn LEFT to take ramp onto I84 W toward US6/DANBURY  

Take exit #9/BROOKFIELD 
Turn RIGHT on CT25 
Turn RIGHT on LONG MEADOW HILL RD 
Arrive at 45 LONG MEADOW HILL RD, BROOKFIELD, on the 

RIGHT  


